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professional cardsgradually rises from the root ie gray, 
while «et which is outside the cuticle 
remains its original color. No well authen
ticated case of sudden change in the 
color, of the' hair is mentioned the the

MARITIME PROVINCES AND 
CANADA

THE PEST

My sweetie has a kid brother,
The damest dam pest you can find. 

And if it wasn’t for his mother,
An early grave he would find.

One night the lights went out injthe par
lor,

A quarter I slipped to the kid.
And downstairs he went 
To the gas meter bent, x

And slipped in the quarter, he did.

_ BIBLE THOUGHT 
FOR TODAY

MU* TlwMhi «loilsit wfDyeU3wlwtta«e 1b«3W

■ i Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr.Le.BeEaton, D.D.S. ) University 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. & Pennsvkm**

TeL No. 43.

The Toronto ciàbe recently referred 
to the policy of Premier Armstrong of 
Nova Scotia, as outlined before the Com
mercial Club of Halifax, and quoted this 
paragraph from his speech:—

“What is good for Canada as a whole 
will influence us for good. Thd East and 
West must co-operate to tt, - end. In 
unity there is strength. But n "anada is 
to be great, and that should be the 
patriotic desire of all, the Maritime Pro
vinces, with their numerous resources, 
possibilities and opportunities, must also 
be made great, for a chain is no stronger 
than its weakest link."

Commenting on this, with special re
ference to lack of growth of population 
in these provinces, the Globe said:

“There is no ground for discourag- 
ment in the fact that the rate of increase 
sinoe Confederation has, not been very 
rapid, especially wherf it is considered 
that there has been comparatively little 
immigration. But as compared with 
European standards the population is 
still sparse, and there ii plenty of room 
for more people. As an inducement to 
immigration Nova Scotia can offer a 
variety of employment, having resources 
in its fertile soil, its mines and its fisher
ies, so that to a large extent it may be 
described as self-contained, 
serves an increased immigration, and 
we hope that the effort will be successful. "

The • Halifax Recorder quotes the MARCH 14
Globe and makes this apt reply:— RESTORE THE ERRING:—Breth-

“The Globe's words sound very nice, if a man be overtaken in a fault, 
but what Nova Scotia wants is a market ye which are spiritual, restore sufch a one 
for its products;, and when it obtains in the spirit of meekness; consider ng 
that, we have no doubt it will go ahead thyself, lest thou also be tempted.— 
by leaps and bounds." Galatians 6:1.

The Recorder might have gone fur
ther and declared that what the Mari
time Provinces also want is the develop
ment of their ports and a fair share of the 
overseas trade ’of Canada, as promised at 
the time of. Confederation. Nice words 
are not enough. These provinces have 
definite grievances.—St. John Times.

SYEAST]. . ' “Ttanwctiona of the Royal Society”, 
extending over 200 years, whereas if■ ■ .any such circumstance had occurred it 
is almost certain it would have been re
corded. :-The case of Marie Antionette, 
which i* most frequently cited, does not 
rest upon evidence sufficiently strong 
to warrant belief.—Philadelphia Press.

1 MARCH »
GOD’S PEOPLE:—My people shall 

dwell in-a peaceable habitation, and in 
sure dwellings, and in quiet resting 
places.—Isaiah 32:18.

>

a V. PRIMROSE, D.D.SRICH IN 
VITAMINES

, fit Ve
(McGill Unlvwslty)

"Telephone 226

» MARCH 10
WITHHOLD NOT GOOD :—Withhold 

not good from them to whom it is due, 
when it is in the power of thine hand to 
do it.—Proverbs 3:27.

> Mlnsrd » Liniment for Corns A Warts Pay Your Subscription To-day
/____________________

►=S MADE IN CANADA '©jj

to The Importance of «2 
T Vitamines In food is f 

being recognized at 
the present time to a 
greater extekt than ever 
before, ft has been con
clusively demonstrated 
that yeast is rich in this 
all important element.

' Many people have re- 
\l ceived great benefit 

physically simply by tak
ing one. two or three 
Royal Yeast Cakes a day. 
Send name and address 
for free copy “Reyal Yeast 
Cakes fer Better Health."

*. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO; CANADA

JA. M. Hemmeon, M.D»Satisfy That Longing Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville. N. & 

Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appoint™^

MARCH 11
THE UNTAMED TONGUE:—He 

that keepeth his mouth keepeth his 
life; but he that openeth wide his lips 
shall have destruction,—Proverbs 133.
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for a really good cup of tea.

IISALMAII Dr. H. V. Pearmii
1 Specials!
EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

Office practice only 
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

MARCH 12
SELF-PRAISE:—Let another 

praise thee, and not thine own mouth; 
a stranger, and not thine own lips.— 
Proverbe 273.

man

teas

MARCH»
THE BURDEN BEARER :—Cast 

thy burden upon the Lord, and he shall 
sustain thee: he shall never suffer the 
righteous to be moved.—Psalms 55:22.

will give you greatest satisfaction.
Finest for flavour.

à

M. R. Elliott, M. D.At all grocer*.It de-

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. MT*1

À Ç.K. Smith, M.D.,C.M.
"■Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residenoe of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours; 1.30 to 330 P M.

7 to 8 P.M.

1-
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS IMARCH 15

PROCLAMATION OF PEACE:— 
Glory be to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good wi 1 toward men.— 
Luke 2:14.

/j

To prevent the smell of onions while 
-cooking put a little vinegar in an earthen
ware dish on stove.

In making fruit cake pour half of the 
better in the pan be ore adding the fruit, 
then the fruit will not settle at the bottom 
■et the cake.

In cooking vegetables, cover those 
that grow under the ground, as onions, 
etc.," leave uncovered all vegetables that 
grow above the ground.

When making egg custard pies al
ways heat milk to the boiling point be
fore mixing with the eggs. If this rule 
ts followed the under crust will be crisp.

When cream will not whip, add the 
white of an egg to it, and let both cream 
and egg be thoroughly chilled. Then it 
wül whip easily.

To remove chocolate stains, apply 
paste of borax and cold water. Let re- 

*- main for short time. Then rinse off and 
apply boiling water.

To warm over biscuits, muffins or 
rolls, sprinkle lightly with water, place 

‘ pan containing them in a pan of hot 
water and put in the oven a few minutes.

Cutting bread lengthwise instead 
•of across saves about two thirds of the 
waste, especially ' when sandwiches are 
to be cut in fancy shapes.

After cooking cabbage or any vegetable 
that has a disagreeable odor, sprinkle a 
little cinnamon on top of stove and odor 
•will disappear. Salt is very good, too.

To dry lettuce, pat it with crumpled 
paper toweling. This absorbs the water 
quickly and does not bruise the leaves. 
Lettuce for salad should be well dried 
and cold. *

To keep lettuce fresh—After washing 
it thoroughly, place in a cheese-cloth 
Sag and hang in the refrigerator. Use all 
the outside leaves by shredding themwitii 
Scissors (kept for kitchen use) and making 
into pretty nests for salad.

To clean embossed brass, make mix
ture of an ounce of oxalic acid and one 
pint of water. Apply with soft brush 
and polish with chamois.

White enameled kitchen utensils 
often become to all appearances hope
lessly ruined when food has burned them. 
Place mixture of soap powder and boiling 
water in them, let stand two or three 
slays without changing water and then 

. pour off. Rub inside with soft cloth. 
All blackness and stain will disappear. 
Be careful not to-scrape before soaking 
in this way, as the enamel will crack.

Phone 311

G. C. N0WLAN, LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan
■The Acadian' Building. WOUV1LU 

Phone 240

« RAIN AND SNOW AS FERTILIZER
f

Snow and rainwater are commonly 
regarded as among the things essentially 
pure, but along comes Frank T. Shutt, 
Dominion1 chemist, with a report of the 
things he has been able to squeeze out 
of them and measure and weigh and re
duce to percentages.

Nitrogen is beyond dispute the domi
nant element of plant food, which de
termine in a large measure crop growth. 
Rain and snow have a fertilizing value 
by reason of the soluble nitrogen com
pounds thqy contain.. At Ottawa where 
the average precipitation is 33.49 in
ches, the average amount of nitrogen 
per acre received from 4Ws source far 
6.78 pounds. Rain brings down mote 
than snow, and the figures even show 
how much free ammonia and other kinds 
of ammonia, and nitrates and nitrites, 
etc., snow and water contain. /■

"WHAT'S A CANADIAN?”
134

Much has been said and written 
about the wide-spread fame Canada has 
gained in the Old Country, in recent 
years, as a result of the war and other 
activities, but there is one chap in-'dear 
ole Lunnon” who evidently has not 
heard mueh about it.

When Hugh Reid the Toronto cricket
er, was in England, in the past summer, 
as a member of Norman Seagram’s 
Canadian eleven, he tried to enter the 
famous London Zoo on Sunday after
noon, but was told by the custodian of 
the gate that no one was allowed in at 
that time with out some sort of a special

R. & BLAUVELDT,
(LLB.)

BARRISTER 4k SOLICITOR 
Realty * Insurance 

Money to Lean at Current 
Fruit Company 

Phone 172.
V* Building, WelMtie 

Box 14*.
w W. D. Withrow, LL Boi>

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to Lean on Reel Eatoto.vm Eaton Block 
Phone 284. Bee 11*.

FISH FOR LENT' •
pass.

"But I leave London to-night", re
monstrated Mr. Reid, adding that he 
did not wish to depart without seeing 
the far-famed Zoo. “You see, I’m a 
Canadian”, "he explained.

"What's a Canadian," innocent'y 
enquired the gateman.

Mr. Reid concluded that the Zoo was a 
very appropriate setting for that official.

E. A. CRAWLEY
A.M bs.lm.Cm4i

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer end Nos* 

Scotia Provincial Lend Stirseyee 
WOLFVILLE.

FRIGHT AND WHITE HAIR

Fresh Haddock, 12c. lb. 
Finen Haddies, 18c. lb. 
Cod Bits, 12c. lb. 
Salmon, 25c. can. 
Shrimps, 45c. can

Special 
Saturday

Fresh Cod, 12c, lb. 
Boneless Cod. 17c. lb. 
Sardines, 15c. can. 
Lobster, 50 c. can

The popular belief that the hair of 
persons laboring under great mental 
grief or terror charges color seems to be 
unfounded. Uncjer certain conditions 
of bodily health the coloring matter of 
the hair ceasesj:o be supplied, and the 
hair may consequently becomejgray or 
vdiitç in a very short time. In these 
cases, however, it * only the growing 
hair that has no color,Athe hair as it

N. &
v

O. D. PORTER
The days have very perceptibly length

ened during the past four weeks.

Every day, in every way, the pile of 
coal in our bin gets smaller and smaller.

Auctioneer for Wolfville 
and Kings County1 can Cocoa..............

1 jar Marmalade__
1 pkg. Pearline.___

t 1 lb. Fancy Biscuits
v 1 pk. Apples.............

1 pk. Turnips..........
1 bus. Potatoes___
4 rolls T. Paper........
1 can B. Beans.........
Roast Beef................
Beef Ste^k................
Roast Pork'..............
Roast Veal .............
Mutten....................
2 pkg. C. Flakes ... 
2 pkg. S. Wheat—

15c
35c
20c J. F. HEREIN45c OPTOMETRIST. OPTICIAN. 

Eye examination, and fitting.25c
15c cutting. ■ Harbin Block "'rstMka)

Phono *3-13, House, *7-13. 
Day servjy, and Tuesday, Thursday 
______Saturday evenings.

60c
25c
22c * -

.15 to 22c 
.22 to 25c FRED G. HEREIN

Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
Repair Work

HERB IN BLOCK, - U pataka

25c
20 & 22c.

25c
25c

M.J.TAMPUN30c

Accounts Checked, Books Writ, 
ton Up, Balance Sh-eta 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.! FRANK W. BARTEAUX

One hundred and sixty thousand car
loads qf last season’s record-breaking 
potato crop stili are in possession of 
growers, a surplus without precedent in 
the last nine years, the United States 
bureau of agricultural ecomomics said 
recently. The condition was said to be 
due to difficulty in moving the unusually 
large crop. x

Phone 53.

D. A. R. Timetable
The Train Service a. It Affecta We*.

villaPlumbing and 
Furnace Work

No. 96 From Annapolis Royal
an+vaa 8.41 ajfe

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 » — 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 337 *— 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 837 **, 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thura.

Sat.) arrives 11.48 PJL, 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mott,

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.28 ajw

’ f
IMUs-Gst"___ _
Mat aka psla as aq.T.R.C.’s '

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

.

T.K.C? HEALTH
TOILET PAPER

"for
H. E; FRASER)

1i Phone 75)
1

' Homes Wanted!-'3 COAL! • ;Genuine Crepe Tissue 
Best Quality Large Rolls

'■ from Pain to Eaoo with T.R C.'o." 
rpnOVSANDS of Canadians have 

tried T.R-C.'s and found they 
do drive out rheumatism, add all 
similar pains. T.R.C's reach the 
seat of pain, for their mrdicinsl pow
der ia carried in the blood. 31.80 at 
your druggist's. Free sample Temple- 

1 ton Co, Toronto.
Canada’s Standard Remedy far P*.

Sold in Wolfville by A. V. RAND

'

I :

For children from 6 months to 16 yean 
of age, boys and gris. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children's Aid Society.

tt U'i’W
Z
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m HARD COAL 
SOFT COAL 

^ COKE
KINDLING

7The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Souvenir folders, containing sixteen 
pictures of Wolfville and vicinity, 0* 
sale at The Acadian Store. Price only 
25 cents. 1
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Weddings
are one occasion.on which 
the best of everything i# de
manded — Flowers and De
corations included.

We fully appreciate this and 
give special attention to or
ders for Weddings 
for Decorations j>r Bouquets

, whether

E.C.SHAND
•Windsor Nova Scotia

Local Agents:
Woodmen * Company 

Miss Harwood

Does It Pay To Grow From 
Certified Seed

It has been fully proved from carefully tabulated records that grow
ers can increase their yield of potatoes from 50% to 100%, by planting 
carefully selected stock grown from certified seed that has been inspected 
and certified WHILST IN GROWTH, instead of planting seed grown 
haphazard, with no record taken of any disease the seed may have had 
when growing. We would advise all potato growers, to stop planting seed 
they have no record of, and plant government certified seed only.

From all reports at hand, owing to low prices experienced the post 
years, a large quantity of growers in all districts both in Canada and United 
States are rjjycouraged, and the tendency ia they will plant a smaller 
acreage than usual. This probably means that potato prices next Fall 
will be on a much more remunerative basis.

We have à quantity of Government certified Green Mountain seed 
on hand, every bushel of which should be used by Annapolis Valley "growers, 
price on application.

x:

HERBERT OYLER
KENTVILLE NOVA SCOTIA
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F Use il in All 
Your Bdkino
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PURITY 
FLOURSi-

WàMêzt More Bread ami Better Bread ^
and Betier Pastry loo. A
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